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Unnati Employer FAQs
General
1. What is Unnati?
Unnati is a digital solution that aims to provide livelihood access to blue and grey collar
workers in India and supports the vision of Atmanirbhar Bharat. It is a labour matching
platform that seeks to bridge the gap between job seekers looking for work and jobproviders looking for workers through a robust open source technical architecture.
2. Who are blue and grey collar workers?
● Blue-collar workers can often be trained on the job within several weeks and require no
formal degrees. For example, delivery staff, construction labour, lifters
● Grey-collar workers have a specific skill set and require more specialized knowledge.
For example, auto mechanic, crane operator, welder, fabricator
3. Why should I use Unnati?
Unnati will provide you with access to the largest pool of blue and grey collar job
seekers from all over India. These workers will be matched to meet your hiring
requirements.

Privacy Policy
1. How does Unnati secure user information collected on the App?
The App is equipped with standard security features to protect the confidentiality and
security of your information. Data is encrypted in transit as well as at rest. Personal
information of job seekers and company information of job providers submitted at the
time of registration is encrypted before being uploaded to the cloud where it is stored
in a secure encrypted server. Information that is stored in the Apps of other registered
users that one may come in contact with is securely encrypted and is incapable of being
accessed by such users.
2. What are my rights once I register on Unnati? What happens to my data if I no longer
wish to use the app/portal?
As a registered user, you have the right to access your profile at any time. You may
add, remove, or modify any registration information that you have submitted.
If you no longer wish to use the App you are free to delete the App. Please note that
deleting the app will delete all the information stored on your phone but will not delete
any information stored on the cloud. If you wish to delete the information about you
that is stored on the cloud, you will have to cancel your registration. Once you confirm

that you want to cancel the registration, all the information you had provided to us under
Clause 1 of the privacy policy will be deleted immediately.

Registration
1. Can the registered mobile number be changed in the future?
Yes, it can. Employers can email register.unnati@gov.in for the change in registered
mobile number from their registered email ID.
2. Does an employer need to recreate his / her profile if they lose their registered mobile
number?
If the registered mobile number is lost, the employer can email register.unnati@gov.in
for the change in registered mobile number from their registered email ID.
3. Can I add multiple users (local or regional managers) to my Company’s profile?
Yes, multiple users can be added to a company profile. In order to do so, the primary
user, whose email ID was used for registering the company, should write to
register.unnati@gov.in with the other email IDs.

Projects and Jobs
1. Do employers have to upload pictures of the project site?
Uploading pictures of the project site is not mandatory. However, pictures are
recommended to provide job seekers with an idea of the workplace. This could also
make the job more favourable to job seekers.
2. How to upload jobs?
The hierarchy of uploading jobs on the portal allows employers to upload job vacancies
under each project/location:
Option 1- Bulk Upload (upload multiple jobs by downloading the excel template):
● Project/Site: While filling the bulk upload form, provide details about the
project site/location in the ‘Company Info’ tab of the excel form. These details
include state, district, village, pin code, and the exact (or nearest) google map
location link of the site., which allows the portal to capture the location details
accurately
● Jobs: After filling up the Project/Site Details, fill in the job details for the site in
the ‘Vacancy Upload’ tab of the excel form
Option 2- New Job (upload individual jobs directly)
● Project/Site: Create a project on the portal on the ‘Project/Site’ page. Provide
details about the project site/location. These details include state, district,
village, pin code, and the exact (or nearest) google map location link of the site.,
which allows the portal to capture the location details accurately.
● Jobs: On the ‘Jobs’ page, provide job details for the project created
The ‘Bulk Upload’ option allows an employer to upload up to 250 jobs at once.
However, one bulk upload form pertains to only one location/site.

3. How can I bulk upload jobs?
Uploading jobs on the portal using the ‘Bulk Upload’ option is a two step process:
Step 1: The employer is required to download the excel template to be filled for
uploading
Step 2: After filling the downloaded excel, the employer is required to upload it back
on the portal
It is important to note that a single batch upload form pertains to only one Project/Location
name (i.e. same site/project/location). To create job vacancies for multiple locations, the
employer is required to submit separate batch upload forms for each of those
Projects/Locations
4. How will I know if someone applies for my job?
The employer will receive an SMS notification on their registered mobile number when
a seeker applies to their job. By clicking on the job already posted on the portal, the
employer will be able to view the applicant details.
5. How do I delete/cancel a posting?
The employer will have an option to edit or delete a job posting by clicking on the ‘Job
Info’ option for that job.
6. How do I change the ‘last date of application’ for jobs?
The ‘last date of application’ can be changed by clicking on the ‘Job Info’ option for
that particular job.
7. What is the shelf life of the job vacancies uploaded?
The job vacancies will be active until the ‘last date of application’ that has been filled
by the employer.
8. How long does it take for a posted job to go live on the platform?
A job goes live within 24 hours of being uploaded on the portal.
9. Will the number of vacancies posted by my company be visible to other employers?
No, the information provided by the employer on Unnati such as number of job
vacancies, type of job vacancies, location/project or any other details shall not be
visible to other employers on the platform.
10. What if I upload jobs on Unnati and the same vacancies get filled via another source of
hiring?
Job vacancies that are no longer available should be removed from the platform. The
‘Jobs’ tab provides an option for employers to select and delete/inactive jobs.
11. Is it necessary to upload separate job upload forms for each location?

Yes. One bulk upload form can take multiple job vacancies of one location only. So
for different locations/sites, different bulk upload forms will need to be filled by an
employer.

Unnati Job-Seeker FAQs
General FAQs
1. What is Unnati?
Unnati is a digital solution that aims to provide livelihood access to blue and grey collar
workers in India and supports the vision of Atmanirbhar Bharat. It is a labour matching
platform that seeks to bridge the gap between job seekers looking for work and jobproviders looking for workers through a robust open source technical architecture.
2. Why should I use Unnati?
If you are a job seeker in the blue and grey collared segment, the Unnati platform will
provide you with a range of job opportunities based on work profile, salary, benefits
and location of preference.
If you are a job provider, Unnati will let you access the largest pool of job seekers from
all over India. These workers will be matched to meet your requirements with the right
skills and location.

Privacy Policy
1. How does Unnati secure user information collected on the App?
The App is equipped with standard security features to protect the confidentiality and
security of your information. Data is encrypted in transit as well as at rest. Personal
information of job seekers and company information of job providers submitted at the
time of registration is encrypted before being uploaded to the cloud where it is stored
in a secure encrypted server. Information that is stored in the Apps of other registered
users that one may come in contact with is securely encrypted and is incapable of being
accessed by such users.
2. What are my rights once I register on Unnati? What happens to my data if I no longer
wish to use the app/portal?
As a registered user, you have the right to access your profile at any time. You may
add, remove, or modify any registration information that you have submitted.
If you no longer wish to use the App you are free to delete the App. Please note that
deleting the app will delete all the information stored on your phone but will not delete
any information stored on the cloud. If you wish to delete the information about you
that is stored on the cloud, you will have to cancel your registration. Once you confirm
that you want to cancel the registration, all the information you had provided to us under
Clause 1 of the privacy policy will be deleted immediately.

Registration
1. I do not see my education details in the option list
Please select the minimum education level that corresponds with the ones listed.
Additionally, you can mention your skill certificates and other education details in your
video resume.
2. I do not see my skill set
Please select a skill which closely corresponds your desired skill. Unnati details out
sub-skills for each skill set. Check within ‘Profile’ → ‘Add your skills’ → Then select
a skill, you would want to check sub-skills of.
We are in the process of adding more skills to make it more representative. In the
meantime, you can search for jobs within the available skill set.
3. How do I add my family member/friend/another person to Unnati using my device?
Your family and you can access Unnati through the same registered app. You can create
multiple profiles by clicking on the ‘+’ symbol located at the top of the profile page.
This allows you to create new profiles and to also navigate between the profiles.
4. What are the required documents & eligibility to register on Unnati?
You do not need to upload any government ID to register on Unnati. Government ID
such as Aadhar, Passport, PAN card, Voter ID might be needed once you have matched
to a job and the employer wants more information from you.

Job application
1. The industry I want to work in shows no jobs. What should I do?
We are in the process of adding more industries and jobs, kindly be patient with us. In
the meanwhile, you can search based on your relevant skill set and interests.
Additionally, please make sure that you have selected the right profile when searching
for jobs.
2. My video resume is not uploading, what should I do?
If your video resume is not uploading, please make sure that you have a strong internet
connection and try uploading again. If the problem still persists, please contact us at
01206056711 or you can also reach us at unnati.support@gov.in. Our experts will be
happy to help you.

3. I do not see jobs with my skill set? What should I do?
There are three major parameters we use to find the best jobs for you - Location of the
workplace, your skills and industries preferences. Please make sure you select at least
one skill relevant to you and location of your choice in your “Profile”. Additionally,
please make sure that you have selected the right profile when searching for jobs.
4. I do not see jobs in my locality and the jobs far away. What should I do?
This maybe because you have not activated your location sharing services or you have
not allowed the application to access your current location. Please grant Unnati access
to your location. In addition, you can select the “nearby” option in your location
preference to view jobs close to your current location.
5. What should I include in the video resume?
It might be useful to include some basic information about yourself. This could include
your name, age, your work experience, your educational background and other
certification, skills/additional information and which industry you want to work in.
6. How soon should I expect to hear back from a job application?
There is no timeline or guarantee for when a user should hear back on an employment
application. The status of your application is visible in ‘Update’ tab in the menu bar at
the bottom. Please be patient with the application process which is dependent on the
employer. Contact us at 01206056711 or you can also reach us at
unnati.support@gov.in.
7. How should I contact an employer?
Unnati doesn’t share details of the employer with the job-seeker. Your details are shared
only when you’ve been shortlisted for the job. The employer would then reach out to
you at an appropriate time.
8. Is this job guaranteed for me?
The jobs are not guaranteed, but if you apply for a job where your skill and experiences
match, then you will have high chances of landing the job. You can make your chances
better by uploading a video resume and talking about your work experience.

9. How do I know how much I will be paid?
For each job, ‘Details’ section in the job-card will give you benefits provided by the
employer. If the employer has not uploaded the salary range of a particular employment
you could have the details during the interview peocess.
10. How to search for jobs?
You can search for jobs in the ‘Jobs’ page within the app and can only browse through
the job listings based on skills, industries or locations.
11. How to check job updates?
To check for job updates, check the ‘Updates’ tab in the app.

Profile updates
1. How do I update and edit my profile/skills/education/language?
You can update and edit your profile details directly within the app by clicking on the
profile page section.
2. Is there an option to change my mobile phone number?
An option to edit numbers in the profile is unavailable. You can create/add multiple
profiles with the same phone number.

Unnati services
1. Will Unnati provide transportation to my job interview?
Unnati app does not provide any transportation services. The job provider will
communicate employment benefits in their job postings or through follow up
communications.
2. Will Unnati assure basic healthcare access to workers?
The Unnati app does not provide assurance for healthcare access. The job provider
will communicate employment benefits in their job postings or through follow up
communications.
3. Will Unnati provide accommodation when I shift for my new job?
Unnati app does not provide any accommodation services. The job provider will
communicate employment benefits in their job postings or through follow up
communications.

